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For my mother, Georgia Carpenter

A mother is the truest friend we have, when trials heavy and sudden, fall upon us; when adversity take
the place of prosperity; when friends who rejoice with us in our sunshine desert us; when troubl
thickens around us, still will she cling to us, and endeavor by her kind precepts and counsels t
dissipate the clouds of darkness, and cause peace to return to our hearts.
—Washington Irving (1783–1859)
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PROLOGUE

I killed a man today, and although I didn’t mean to do it, I must confess that it wasn’t unpleasant a
all.
I suppose some might call it murder, but is it really murder if the victim deserved it? If he wa
especially irritating?
Unfortunately, most societies frown upon this thing called murder, so I suppose I shall have t
reinvent myself. Again. If only one could declare the deceased an obnoxious bore or an unrepentan
fool and be done with it, there wouldn’t be quite so much fuss.
Fuss should be left to the undertakers, who sweep in with their tall hats swathed in black crape an
nod solemnly at the family as they charge their exorbitant fees for the funereal spectacles that peopl
love.
I wonder what it must be like to live the life of an undertaker, never actually getting to do away wit
the less desirable members of society, but at least having the satisfaction of seeing them all seale
away forever.
But, my dearest diary, let’s return to more important concerns. Where should I go? Another town
far away? Or perhaps another country, where no one will have heard of my nefarious deed. M
possibilities are quite limitless.
I must think carefully.
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In the midst of life we are in death.
—The Book of Common Prayer (1662)

London
May 1861

Violet Morgan often wondered why she was so skilled at dressing a corpse, yet was embarrassing

incompetent in the simplest household task, such as selecting draperies or hiring housemaids.
If only they hadn’t moved to fancier lodgings in a more elegant section of London, she wouldn’t b
burdened with having to learn a myriad of rules for keeping a proper home. Surely her domest
mismanagement was the source of her husband’s current displeasure. How else could Graham hav
become so morose and embittered these past few months? Surely it wasn’t the hot weather, which ha
never before made him so bilious.
Violet picked through her tray of mourning brooches, organizing them neatly for the next custome
who wished to make a purchase. She slid the tray of pins into the display case and reached for the pi
of papers Graham must have carelessly thrown on top of it. She sorted through the mix of invoice
newspapers, and advertising leaflets. A recent copy of The Illustrated London News caught her ey
Graham had circled headlines regarding events in the United States and scribbled in his ow
comments beside them. Her husband was avidly following current events transpiring across th
Atlantic, hoping for destruction on both sides of the U.S. conflict.
One article opined on the expected duration of the conflict raging there. The Americans ha
recently engaged in hostilities, after years of Southern states bickering with those in the North. Sinc
last month’s first firing of shots at Fort Sumter, South Carolina, much taunting and posturing ha
occurred. How the citizens of the United States enjoyed fighting. Each side boasted the skirmis
would last just a few months, and self-proclaimed experts declared that all the blood to be spilled
the contest could be contained in a single thimble, or wiped up by one handkerchief.
The newspaper agreed, but Violet felt that was foolish optimism. England’s own civil war had gon
on for almost a decade and nearly destroyed the country.
And to what end? The Roundheads eliminated the monarchy with the beheading of Charles I
1649, and by 1660 the monarchy was back with his son, Charles II. Nothing changed, but thousands o
lives lost and a king beheaded. Surely the Americans would end up with a fallen leader, too.
Another article, which Graham had not only circled, but drawn brackets around, focused on th
South’s hunger for recognition. During the past couple of months, the Southern states had presse
Britain to recognize their burgeoning nation. The poor fools thought they had Britain in a state o
helplessness because they controlled much of the world’s cotton, so necessary for England’s clot
mills. They didn’t realize that England had been storing cotton for some time and was flush with i

What the country did need was wheat.
Wheat was produced by the Northern states.
The crafty British politicians, though, were willing to host a confederate delegation in London an
let it press its suit for diplomatic recognition, thus not publicly rejecting the South in case it shou
win the war.
Violet sighed as she separated the pile of papers into related stacks before removing another tray t
straighten, this one full of glass-domed mourning brooches. Buyers could weave the hair of th
deceased into a fanciful pattern and place it under the glass to create an everlasting keepsake to b
pinned to one’s breast.
To think of all those American soldiers who would die ignominious deaths, heaped into mas
graves, without the distinction of a proper funeral and burial. How could her husband, a man whos
profession was to bring dignity to death, wish for mass slaughter?
She replaced the second tray. The display case looked much better now that it was tidied up insid
and out. She moved over to the linen closet, its door discreetly hidden in the wallpaper at the back o
the room. Inside were shelves stacked with bolts of black crape for draping over windows, blac
Chantilly lace for mourning shawls, and fine cambric cotton for winding sheets. Except the cambr
had all tumbled to the ground in a heap. How had that happened?
“Graham?” she called out. “Did you let our cambric fall to the floor?” Only when there were n
customers at Morgan Undertaking would she dare raise her voice above the gentlest of tones.
“For what reason would I have done that? Maybe Will was the sloppy one going through it,” h
replied from the shop’s reception area.
Perhaps, but Will was usually as careful as Violet.
Violet glanced at the mantel clock over the fireplace. Nearly ten o’clock in the morning, time t
visit the Stanley family. She gathered up her cavernous undertaker’s bag, filled with embalmin
fluids, tinted skin creams, cutting tools, syringes, fabric swatches, and her book of compiled drawing
of coffins, mourning fashions, flowers, and memorial stones. Going to the display case, she pulled o
a selection of mourning jewelry and added the pieces to her bag.
Violet lifted her undertaker’s hat from its stand and tied the sash under her chin. The extra-lon
flowing tails of black crape wrapped around the hat’s crown were a symbol of her trade. Graham wor
his own hat adorned with black crape when meeting with customers, as well. She peered into a mirro
she kept next to the hat stand, pinched her cheeks to bring some color into them, and tucked an erra
strand of hair under the brim of her hat before putting on black gloves. In his more jovial day
Graham used to tease her that one day he’d be rich because he’d cut off and sell her long hair, whic
he deemed the color of newly minted bronze ha’pennies and of even more value in its beauty.
With a quick farewell to her husband, she left the premises and boarded a horse-drawn gree
omnibus for Belgravia. Graham always insisted that they hire private cabs for transport to meeting
with grieving families, contending it was more representative of the Morgans’ socially elevated stat
but Violet was still uncomfortable with their new entry into higher circles and usually ignored h
demand. She wasn’t quite sure their income supported the luxuries Graham contended were their du
The omnibus, London’s horse-drawn public transport, cost a mere threepence to travel to most place
through central London, and only sixpence to travel farther out.
She exited the omnibus a few blocks from the address she had been given, and walked the rest of th
way.
The Stanleys lived in an up-and-coming neighborhood on the outer edges of Belgravia, an are
known for its wealthy—and usually aristocratic—residents. The Stanleys’ townhome wasn’t quite a
stately as the residences nearby, being situated in a long row of recently built units that reflected th
current construction craze in London.

Nevertheless, this district was a few steps up from the London locale where she and Graham ha
settled after inheriting his father’s undertaking shop. Graham’s ambition was eventually to move t
Mayfair, maybe even Park Lane, yet Violet was just as happy in their Grafton Terrace townhome i
Kentish Town, a very respectable area north of Regent’s Park.
Mostly respectable, anyway. They did have odd neighbors, Karl and Jenny Marx, who named all o
their daughters after Jenny. Mr. Marx seemed to have no occupation other than writing letters an
essays every day, sometimes under the name “A. Williams.” There was also neighborhood gossip tha
Mr. Marx, or Williams, had fathered a child with his housekeeper, but Violet stayed out of such tittle
tattle. She lived in a pleasant area and had no desire to stir up anything ugly.
There was no black crape festooned under the windows and above the doors of the Stanle
residence. Violet made a mental note of it as she pressed the “Visitors” bell. Some debate existed as t
whether or not an undertaker should be using the “Servants” bell, but in Violet’s opinion, anyon
assisting the family with a proper departure from their earthly existence was certainly entitled th
rank of Visitor.
A maid with swollen eyes and dressed in black opened the door. Immediately recognizing wh
Violet must be by her garb and large black bag, the young woman silently led Violet to the front parlo
and closed the door before going to seek out her mistress.
The Stanleys were far wealthier than she and Graham were. A new grand piano, polished within a
inch of its ivory-keyed life, stood prominently in one corner as a testament to fashion. The window
were draped in three separate layers of material, a sign that the Stanleys took current trends ver
seriously. Multiple linings were expensive, but kept out the dirt, heat, and noise from the street. Th
papered walls proudly displayed paintings and bric-a-brac, while the wood floors were covered wi
bright, intricately designed carpets. Violet’s own attempts at interior decoration fell far short of th
Stanleys’ remarkable expressions of taste.
Here was a family that would demand a funeral of nearly aristocratic proportions.
The same maid opened the door to the room again, and a middle-aged woman, haggard beyond h
years and dressed head-to-toe in black, entered. Violet nodded solemnly.
The other woman spoke first. “Mrs. Morgan? I’m Adelaide Stanley. Thank you for coming to atten
to my Edward.” The woman brought an extravagantly laced handkerchief to her eyes. “I can hard
believe he’s gone. Such a good husband he was. I don’t know how we’ll manage.” Mrs. Stanle
twisted the soaked handkerchief in her hands.
“God finds a way to help us manage,” Violet said, pulling a spare cloth from her sleeve an
discreetly handing it to the woman, who accepted it with a fresh flow of tears. “Where is M
Stanley?”
“Upstairs in his bedroom. So calm and peaceful he was when he passed. Like an angel, despite th
torture he endured from pneumonia. Do you wish to see him now?”
Violet considered. Mrs. Stanley was truly grieving, but was relatively composed, unlike some of th
hysterical relatives Violet usually encountered, so it might be best to address practical matters first i
case her customer should later collapse.
“Why don’t we discuss Mr. Stanley’s ceremony first?” she suggested.
“Of course, as you wish.” Mrs. Stanley rang a bell and gave instructions for tea to another maid wh
appeared, dressed much like the first one. Violet and her customer sat in deeply plushed, heavil
carved chairs and chatted innocuously until the maid returned. After steaming cups had been poure
the maid withdrew, and Violet pressed into the delicacy of arranging a proper funeral.
“I saw immediately upon approaching your elegant front door that Mr. Stanley was a man of som
importance, is that not so?”
“Indeed. Edward made us quite comfortable through investment in the London and Birmingham ra

line back in the forties. Once it merged with Grand Junction and the Manchester and Birmingha
Railways, well, Edward had proven himself to be a very astute investor. He had many influenti
friends.”
“Quite so. And this parlor tells me you are a woman of impeccable taste. Your extensive blue-and
white china collection is to be commended.”
Mrs. Stanley was no longer crying. “You are kind to notice, Mrs. Morgan. Mr. Stanley and I strov
to present the right sort of furnishings befitting our station. The china is all antique, you know, none o
those newly manufactured pieces that have become so popular with the masses.”
Violet shifted uncomfortably in her chair. Graham had ordered several new imported blue-and
white vases and jardinières to ornament their home.
“Of course,” she replied, removing her gloves and opening her bag, which lay at her feet. “M
Stanley wasn’t part of a burial club, was he?” Violet withdrew her undertaker’s book.
“My, no. We never expected him to go so soon. We never had any thought of it.”
“Actually, I applaud the fact that you never did this. Many burial clubs are operated b
unscrupulous undertakers who tell grieving widows that they cannot pay out the money until th
club’s committee meets in three months’ time. Naturally, since the burial must be completed quickly
she cannot wait, and the undertaker offers to loan her the money, and charges an exorbitant sum fo
the funeral.
“My husband and I would never engage in such a practice. I’m simply relieved that we don’t hav
to try to wrest your money from such a club. You and Mr. Stanley were very wise not to have bee
deceived by one of these dishonest groups.”
Violet reached over and patted Mrs. Stanley’s hand, and received a grateful smile in return. Sh
continued. “There is much you can do to ensure Mr. Stanley’s status is properly recognized at h
funeral. Let me show you.” Laying the book open in her lap so that Mrs. Stanley could see it, Viol
flipped through sections marked “Poor,” “Working Class,” and “Tradesman,” stopping just short o
“Titled” to the section marked “Society.”
“Most people of your position opt for a hearse with two pairs of horses, two mourning coaches eac
with pairs, nineteen plumes of ostrich feathers as well as velvet coverings for the horses, eleven me
as pages, coachmen with truncheons and wands, and an attendant wearing a silk hatband.”
Mrs. Stanley’s eyes grew wide. “Oh my. Is all of that necessary?”
Violet flipped backward in the book to the section marked “Tradesman.” “Please be assured, we ca
assist you at a variety of levels. We could pare down to a hearse with a pair and just one mournin
coach, and reduce the mourning company to just eight pages and coachmen.”
“And that is the standard for what those in the trades do?”
“Yes, madam. For a tradesman such as a railway officer or a solicitor. The cost of such a funeral i
around fourteen pounds sterling.”
Mrs. Stanley frowned. “And for the other one? With all of the horses and mourners?”
“A bit more, at twenty-three pounds, ten shillings.”
“I see. That is certainly well within our abilities. It wouldn’t do for my husband to have a funer
that wasn’t worthy of him.”
“No, madam.”
“Tell me, what sort of cof—resting place—would my husband have?”
“An exceptional one, made of inch-thick elm, covered in black and lined with fine, ruffled cambri
a wool bed mattress; and the finest brass and lead fittings on the coffin. Its quality would be near
that of an aristocrat’s. See here.” Violet flipped to a page containing a line drawing representing th
coffin she was suggesting.
Mrs. Stanley nodded. “A beautiful resting place for my Edward.”

“Very elegant, I agree. Now, Mrs. Stanley, do the Stanleys have a plot or mausoleum?”
“His family is at Kensal Green.”
“Perfect. A lovely garden cemetery.” It truly was. It had attracted many prestigious families an
even some royalty. Augustus Frederick, the Duke of Sussex, as well as Princess Sophia, uncle and aun
to Queen Victoria, were both buried there. The princess rested in a magnificent sarcophagus.
“But they’re in the crypt under the chapel. We never thought about purchasing a mausoleum in
better section. We never imagined anything would happen to him,” Mrs. Stanley said in explanatio
for why the newly wealthy Stanleys were not in a more exclusive part of the cemetery.
“Please don’t fret over it, Mrs. Stanley. Take your time purchasing a location and we can move you
husband later.”
Violet steeled herself for the next question she must ask. “Mrs. Stanley, tell me, do you wish t
have your husband embalmed?”
The look of horror that passed over Mrs. Stanley’s face was a familiar sight. “Heavens me, no
What an un-Christian-like thing to suggest,” the widow said, a hand across her heart.
“My apologies, I have no wish to offend. It’s just that Mr. Stanley would be . . . available . . . longe
if he was embalmed, and you could therefore have more visitors.”
Violet hardly had the words out of her mouth before Mrs. Stanley was emphatically shaking he
head. “Absolutely not. My husband will be buried naturally, as all respectable people are.”
Embalming was a new concept in England. Although the practice had been around for centurie
with the ancient Egyptians routinely employing it as one of their many types of funeral practices,
had been mostly limited to royalty in Europe, and even then not frequently. The Americans whom
Graham despised so much were already making use of it for their battlefield dead, and the French ha
written extensively on the merits of the practice, but, thus far, Morgan Undertaking had onl
performed it on a handful of corpses. Most people were still suspicious of doing something s
unnatural to a body that would shortly be committed to the ground.
Violet, in particular, ran into difficulties with families who found it unseemly that a woman woul
be desecrating a newly deceased person by making cuts, draining blood, and injecting fluids
prolong the freshness of the corpse. Putrefaction typically started within twenty-four hours of deat
requiring profusions of flowers and candles around the coffin during visitation, as well as a quic
interment.
Violet jotted notes in a small ledger tucked at the rear of the book. “Very good, madam. We have
cooling table that we can place under the coffin to keep him comfortably set during visitation. I’
arrange for your husband’s placement and will direct the procession to the cemetery personally. An
may I make a few suggestions regarding other accoutrements that might aid you during this difficu
time?”
For the next hour, the women discussed further purchases, including black crape for draping acros
the front of the house, photography of Mr. Stanley in repose, memorial cards, and mournin
stationery.
Finally, Violet pulled out her tray of mourning jewelry, made mostly from jet, a popular materia
derived from driftwood that had been subjected to heat, pressure, and chemical action while resting o
the ocean floor. “These pieces are made in one of the finest workshops in Whitby, Yorkshire, Mrs
Stanley. You’ll find no better than what I have here.”
The new widow picked out a glittering necklace and earrings for herself, both intricately carved, a
well as simpler pieces for her two adult daughters, who would be arriving from Surrey in time for th
funeral. Violet noted the purchases in her ledger.
Shutting the ledger and putting everything away, Violet addressed their final matter. “I would lik
to see Mr. Stanley now.”

Fresh tears welled up in his wife’s eyes. “Yes, of course, this way, please. Two of my maids hav
already washed him.”
Family members or servants frequently handled the initial preparation of the deceased, and
poorer families they might handle all details regarding attendance on the body to save money.
Clutching her bag, Violet followed Mrs. Stanley up a wide staircase in the center hall of the
townhome to the next floor of the four-story home. From the top of the landing they walked to the re
of the townhome to a shut door. Mrs. Stanley took a deep breath before opening it and entering, wit
Violet at her heels.
The room did not yet even have a musty odor to it, despite the heat. Given Mr. Stanley’s larg
figure prone on the bed, she guessed he must have only been dead less than a day. The more corpulen
the deceased, the quicker the decay. She glanced at a mantel clock in the room, which was stopped
four twenty-three, confirming that he had just died the previous afternoon. Clocks were traditional
stopped at the time of death to mark the deceased’s departure from this current life and into the nex
Tradition held that to permit time to continue was to invite the deceased’s spirit to remain in the hom
instead of moving on.
Violet waited near a window while Mrs. Stanley went to her husband, who appeared to be sleepin
quite peacefully under a coverlet, kissed his brow, and said, “My dear, the lady undertaker is here.
called for her because I thought she would be most tender with you. I hope you aren’t angry with m
for not hiring a gentleman undertaker.”
She kissed her husband on the cheek this time and patted his chest, then nodded silently to Violet a
she slipped out of the room, still teary-eyed, and let the door gently click shut behind her.
This was the part Violet both revered and dreaded, for her almost indescribably heavy responsibilit
toward both the deceased and his family.
She approached the body and set her bag down on a large table along the wall across from the be
“Good afternoon, Mr. Stanley, it is a pleasure to make your acquaintance,” she said, opening the ba
once again and pulling out an array of bottles and a wooden box containing her tools. She arranged h
bottles in the order they would be used.
Transferring the box of tools to the bed, she pressed the latch to open it. In what would have bee
seen as a bizarre gesture by the outside world, Graham had given her this set of Sheffield-made too
to celebrate their fifth wedding anniversary three years ago. Each time she opened the box now, sh
was reminded of how glorious their married life had initially been.
Graham and his brother, Fletcher, had been trained by their father, known as old Mr. Morgan, t
take over the family undertaking business, which had been established by their grandfather in 181
But Fletcher had a taste for the sea and eventually set himself up as a trader, taking tea to Jamaic
picking up sugar from that country, selling it in Boston to be made into rum, and returning wit
barrels of finished rum for sale to the Englishmen who craved it.
When old Mr. Morgan died, therefore, Fletcher was happy to let Graham buy out his share of th
business. Soon after, Violet met Graham at a church social and was immediately fascinated by th
work he did.
For his part, Graham seemed fascinated by a woman who was not repulsed by an undertaker.
Violet reached over and gently squeezed the deceased’s hand. Rigor mortis, the chemical change i
the muscles that caused the limbs to become temporarily stiff and immovable, had not yet set i
much to her relief, else she’d need to return the following day to finish her preparations, creatin
undue anxiety for his widow.
Her and Graham’s relationship developed amid explanations of coffin ornaments, funer
hospitality, and the care of the dead. Within a year, twenty-year-old Violet Sinclair and twenty-three
year-old Graham Morgan were married, and took up residence with his mother, who remained in he

own home after her son and daughter-in-law eventually moved to their more upscale lodging
Together Graham and Violet rode in each day to their working premises on Queen’s Road i
Paddington, joyful in their death profession as only two young people in love could possibly be.
Violet sighed as she took out several jars of Kalon Cream. If only her life had remained so happy.
“Now, Mr. Stanley, this might look a bit frightening, but let me assure you that it won’t hurt a bit.
promise to be gentle and to fix everything so that your wife will hardly notice that I have had
muddle about with you.” Graham had taught her that talking to the deceased helped wash away th
dread of working with a dead body. Many customers also talked to the deceased, and those who di
like Mrs. Stanley, seemed to adjust better to their losses.
She examined the contents of each jar, finally deciding that “light flesh” was the right shade. Sh
scooped out some of the cosmetic, a dense covering cream that she rubbed into Mr. Stanley’s face an
hands. A corpse naturally paled as blood pooled downward, so cosmetic massage creams helped brin
a more lifelike appearance back to the body.
After wiping her hands on a cloth, she used a paintbrush to apply a pale rouge to the man’s cheek
and lips, thus further enhancing a living appearance. Once she was satisfied with his visage, sh
unrolled a length of narrow tan cloth and snipped off about a foot of it. She threaded a special needl
then sewed one end of the cloth to the skin behind one ear. Next, she pulled the cloth tightly under h
chin, then sewed the other end behind his other ear.
The cloth would prevent Mr. Stanley’s mouth from dropping open accidentally during his visitatio
and frightening dear Aunt Mollie or Grandma Jane as she was bent over whispering last words to him
Sometimes, instead of this method, she used a small prop under the chin, later covered by th
deceased’s burial clothes. Every undertaker had his own methods for preparing a body, and thos
methods were trade secrets.
“All finished, Mr. Stanley. I trust it wasn’t too uncomfortable for you. We’ll need to get yo
arranged in the parlor for visitation, then you’ll have a journey of great fanfare to the cemetery. Bu
first we must get you properly attired.”
She’d forgotten to ask Mrs. Stanley to provide her with burial clothes. Well, there was no help fo
it, she couldn’t possibly ask the woman back in here now, with her husband in such condition. Viole
went to the enormous mahogany armoire that loomed in one corner of the room and searched until sh
found what she assumed was Mr. Stanley’s finest set of clothes. She selected a shirt with the highe
collar possible to cover the jaw cloth.
Dressing a dead body was exceedingly difficult to do alone, making Violet wish she had Will o
Harry, the shop’s muscular young assistants, with her. However, Graham had them busy on othe
assignments, so it couldn’t be helped.
Trying not to grunt aloud, Violet pushed and pulled Mr. Stanley’s limbs and torso as she struggle
to undress him and place him in his finery. Once he was dressed and his hands positioned decorousl
on his chest, Violet packed up her bag and straightened out the bedclothes, ensuring no evidence of h
work was left behind. That was something else Graham had taught her. An undertaker must be like
housemaid: all work performed invisibly and with as little inconvenience to the family as possible.
She returned to the parlor, where Mrs. Stanley was pacing back and forth, worrying th
handkerchief Violet had given her between her fingers. “How is my Edward?”
“Resting quite comfortably, Mrs. Stanley. I think he would be quite pleased with how you’v
provided for him.”
Violet assured Mrs. Stanley that she would accompany the coffin, along with a bier, for setup in th
parlor the following day. “May I recommend that you perhaps go visit a close friend tomorrow an
allow me to escort Mr. Stanley to the parlor privately with one of our assistants?”
“Yes, yes, of course. Whatever you say. You’ll be careful with my husband, won’t you?”

“Madam, I will treat him as if he were my own husband.”
Perhaps she should quit using that turn of phrase, since lately Graham’s behavior would have mad
her more than happy to see him trade places with Mr. Stanley.
Violet dropped her carte-de-visite, or calling card, which offered her compliments on one side an
the Morgan Undertaking address on the other, on the silver salver in the hallway on her way ou
pleased with how this customer visit had transpired and anxious over what mood Graham might be
when she returned.
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Of all those acquirements, which more particularly belong to the feminine character,
there are none which take a higher rank, in our estimation, than such as enter into a
knowledge of household duties; for on these are perpetually dependent the happiness,
comfort, and well-being of a family.
—Beeton’s Book of Household Management

“Where have you been?” Graham asked as she untied her hat, combed out the tails with her finger

and hung it on its stand in the back room. She tossed her black gloves on a nearby shelf.
“At the Stanley residence near Belgravia. Our commission from Mr. Edward Stanley’s funera
should enable you to buy a marble bust or two for your collection.”
“Belgravia, you say? Not bad, although I don’t think it’s that much more prestigious an address tha
ours.”
“Their blue-and-white collection is antique.”
Graham was momentarily silenced. He didn’t pursue that line of thought. “You didn’t tell me yo
were leaving. I was worried.”
“I’ve returned, so there’s no more need for worry. What did you do while I was out?” Violet heave
her laden bag onto the counter and removed her paintbrush, setting it aside for cleaning later.
Graham picked up the paintbrush. “I’ll take care of this. No customers called. Fletcher stopped
for a visit.”
“Back again with a shipment of rum?” She stowed her bag behind the display counter, making
mental note to refill her bottles of embalming fluid ingredients before her next appointment, in case
customer should actually request the service.
“Yes, he thinks his profits will soon exceed ours.”
Violet laughed. “People may or may not always drink themselves insensible. They will certainl
always die. It isn’t a contest between you two, is it?”
She immediately regretted her words. Graham and Fletcher were close, and it wasn’t fair to tau
him this way.
Something else must have been on his mind, for he ignored her comment.
“He showed me this.” Graham proffered her Fletcher’s carte-de-visite, a tinted ambrotype of h
brother standing next to a crate marked “Felton’s New England Rum” and holding a conical sugar loa
wrapped in paper. Beneath it were these words:

Fletcher Morgan
Quality Imports and Exports

Specializing in Chinese Tea, Caribbean Sugars, Fine Rums

On the rear of the card was his ship’s docking location at St. Katharine Docks, as well as assuranc
that his ship, Lillian Rose, was insured by Lloyd’s. In smaller type was the name of the image make
“Martin Laroche, Daguerreotype Artist, Oxford Street.”
“What do you think?” Graham asked.
Violet returned the card to him. “Impressive. It makes Fletcher appear much more serious about h
business.”
“I agree. It elevates him above others. Which is why I think we should have one done.”
She laughed again. “Will you stare into the camera holding a bottle of embalming fluid and
syringe? I believe that will drive away our customers.”
“I’m serious about this. We’ll appear in the picture together, wearing our undertaker’s garb an
standing behind a wreath of lilies. It will elevate our standing.”
Violet had to agree. “Shall I call on Mr. Laroche to arrange the sitting?”
“Yes, do that. Very good.” He kissed her cheek, but she felt that it implied approval, not affection.
Graham had more to discuss. “I also want to talk about Annie. I’m most displeased with he
cleaning work, and what she calls roasted lamb is no better than boiled leather. Really, Violet, w
should have a separate housemaid and cook. I’d like you to terminate her and find someone mo
suitable. I was also most unhappy with the new rug you had put down in my study—”
Ah, the same exhausting tirade was commencing anew. Graham was perpetually unhappy wit
Violet’s household management, from her selection of servants—they’d been through five maids i
two years—to the shade of wallpaper in each room (“too green,” “not red enough,” “all-aroun
ghastly”).
When they were first married, Graham adored Violet for being consumed with their undertakin
business and considering everything else a distraction. With her efforts unburdening his time, he ha
the luxury of becoming fixated on his increasing social status. His passion was with their ne
townhome, recently theirs on a seven-year lease at fifty pounds per year. She had to admit that the
home did reflect their prosperous status. Not only was there both a large dining room and a spaciou
drawing room—appropriate masculine and feminine spaces—on the first floor, but such separatio
was evident on the second floor, with Graham having his own study and Violet possessing a dressin
room off their bedroom.
Even more impressive was their lavatory, installed with one of Mr. Crapper’s brand-new wate
closet mechanisms that promised “a certain flush with every pull.” Graham was almost as proud o
this contraption as he was of his profession. The only concern Violet had was that the basement had
strange odor to it, which she attributed to the water closet’s pipes somehow leaking fumes down int
the walls.
Nevertheless, it was a fine home and she enjoyed living there. She just didn’t particularly care fo
managing it. She pushed aside the nagging thought that Graham might eventually demand that sh
focus all of her energies there and leave undertaking to him and their assistants. Surely Graham sti
remembered the contented days of their marriage when they worked together so closely.
Violet knew she was a mediocre mistress of her own household, but she was a faultless undertake
Clean coal grates and chintz bed hangings simply held no interest as compared to the care of the dea
and their grieving families. Graham used to think the same way, but his attitude was changin
Whereas he once gave her a box of embalming tools as a gift, his most recent offering was a copy o
Mrs. Beeton’s Book of Household Management, a tiresome volume full of domestic instruction fo

good Englishwomen, from cookery to management of servants to proper visiting etiquette.
Violet had tried many times to absorb the thousand pages of detailed lessons, but, honestly, wh
cared what kind of tea leaves should be strewn on a carpet to absorb dust and odors before sweepin
it? Was it important to know the recipe for furniture polish—linseed oil, turpentine, vinegar, and win
spirits—when one could simply buy a jar of Stephenson’s furniture cream? Although she had to adm
the section offering treatments for burns, congestion, and other medical problems offered som
interest.
Violet nodded noncommittally at her husband concerning Annie and went about other duties, takin
care of details for Mr. Stanley’s funeral. She also headed out again later in the day, this time to pay
visit to the director of Kensal Green Cemetery. He showed her the Stanley family crypt beneath th
Anglican chapel. The chapel was a magnificent structure in the center of the cemetery. With i
imposing Doric columns and white stone façade, it resembled a Roman temple more than a building o
the Church of England.
Beneath the chapel lay a series of crypts, at least part of which was dedicated to the Stanley famil
Most wealthy families had stone mausoleums above ground for their families, as large as they cou
afford as testaments to the value of their loved ones. Once Mrs. Stanley had selected a plot and erecte
a suitable mausoleum, generations of Stanleys could be interred together for all to see. The poo
however, were consigned to common graves that usually lay at least four deep.
After concluding arrangements at Kensal Green, Violet took an omnibus to Oxford Street to vis
Mr. Laroche’s studio. She was greeted by the photographer’s assistant, who assured her that h
employer could come to Morgan Undertaking with his portable developing tent in two weeks’ time.
Exhausted from the day’s activities, she headed home, where a tearful Annie struggled past her i
the street, lugging an old leather portmanteau, and Graham waited for her in his study . . . with a
astonishing declaration.
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Good temper should be cultivated by every mistress, as upon it the welfare of the
household may be said to turn; indeed, its influence can hardly be over-estimated, as it
has the effect of moulding the characters of those around her, and of acting most
beneficially on the happiness of the domestic circle.
—Beeton’s Book of Household Management

Graham sat behind his ebonized desk, one detailed in a floral pattern that he had purchased becaus

he thought it blended well with their Chinese porcelain collection. He ran an impatient hand throug
his shock of unruly black hair, a feature Violet once considered charming, and now thought made he
husband look unbalanced. His cloudy green eyes did not help dispel the notion.
“I’m sorry, Violet, but I went ahead and fired Annie. You simply must hire appropriate staff for ou
home. What sort of maîtresse de maison cannot manage her own servants? If you cannot do s
adequately, I’ll . . . I’ll send you to Brighton to your parents.” Graham shifted his eyes downward a
he said this.
How dare he suggest such a thing? Violet took a deep breath, quickly sorting through the multitud
of retorts in her mind and focusing on what was most important.
“I think your sense of reason has left you, Graham. I’ll not return to my parents’ house any soone
than you would bake an apple tart and serve it to the inmates at Newgate. Besides, you know perfect
well how much you need me at the shop.”
He exhaled. “Darling, you don’t know how hard I work to keep you insulated from world events. I
return, I ask that you keep a decent home for me, one that reflects our standing and makes me prou
when I come home each night.”
“I’ve never asked to be insulated from world events. Besides, I don’t even understand what you’
talking about.”
“Violet, if you understood the insidious forces at work against our kingdom, you’d beg me to l
you return to Brighton.”
“What insidious forces? Who is working against Great Britain?”
“This is what I mean. You don’t understand how the United States is attempting for the third time
break Great Britain’s back. It can’t be tolerated.”
“I cannot for the life of me understand why the Americans have made you so angry, Graham. Wha
have they to do with you?”
He slammed his fist down on the desk, causing Violet to jump. She’d never seen Graham s
passionate about politics before. “They nearly destroyed my family is what they have to do with m
My grandfather was a shattered man because of the United States. We should have smashed an
annihilated them the moment they had the audacity to dump good British tea into their harbors. W
would have saved generations of trouble.”

Violet sat down in a chair across the wide expanse of desk. Its top was carefully arranged wit
decorative painted boxes, porcelain bird statues, a piece of elephant tusk, and a letter opener carve
from black ash.
“Graham, please tell me the truth. What bothers you so?”
He ran his hand through his curly mop of hair again before rubbing his eyes and looking at h
bleakly.
“You never met my grandfather, Philip Morgan. He died probably three or four years before w
met. He was a brave and honorable man, and was revered not only by my father, but by Fletcher an
me.”
“I know you respected him.”
“Pap fought under Major General Ross during the second war with the Americans. They landed i
Benedict, Maryland, and marched through that pestilent state before horsewhipping the Americans
the Battle of Bladensburg. Pap was particularly proud that they were able to burn the U.S. Capit
afterward. However, after that he was separated from his unit when it was sent on to Baltimore, but h
successfully made it through American lines, throwing on a disgusting hide coat he lifted from a dea
American in order to cover his own uniform. Pap was not only brave, but resourceful. I’ve seen th
coat. It was a patchworked thing made from weasels and dogs. Even years later, it was absolutel
hideous and stank worse than a four-day-old corpse.
“But he made it out of there safely wearing it, walking miles through woods while trying to find th
British line. He collapsed from exhaustion, and while he was sleeping, a group of Yanks found him
thought he was dead, and tried to lift the coat from him.
“When they realized he was still alive, they carried him off to their camp and held him prisoner fo
weeks, treating him abominably. He wasn’t sure whether he would die from exposure to heat or if the
would starve him to death first.”
Violet had never heard this story before. “How did he escape?”
“By pretending to be even more injured than he really was. They quit paying attention to him after
time, thinking he was too lame to get very far. One night while the Americans sat around drinkin
whiskey and playing cards, he quietly slipped away and found his unit, still wearing that awful coa
Can you imagine? He nearly died at their hands—and for what? So some cursed American coul
parade around looking like a dead animal hodgepodge?”
Violet stood and went around to where her husband sat, putting an arm around his shoulder and he
cheek against the top of his head. “I’m sorry for your grandfather’s suffering, Graham.”
He clutched her free hand with his own. “My grandfather always told me that the worst thing abo
the Americans was their sense of privilege. Their horses eat better than the average British soldier, ye
they have carped and complained for decades about all of their deprivations and English oppressio
Pap witnessed it all firsthand while in their camp.
“He told endless stories about the cruelty the British troops suffered at the hands of the overfe
American bullies. I’ve never forgotten any of them, although none are fit for a woman’s ears. Suffic
to say that the United States doesn’t deserve to exist as a nation, in my opinion. It’s a wilderness fu
of heathens and barbaric Indians and greedy speculators. Their arrogant posturing always leads
tragedy for others. Just think how Fletcher’s business will be affected by this brainless war. It make
my head throb to the point of distraction.”
She kissed the top of his head. “I wish I’d known of this before.”
“I wish you had no need to know of it at all.”
That night, husband and wife found a truce in each other’s arms. Violet remained uneasy an
apprehensive of her husband, yet desperate to reclaim the peace they once knew.
The next morning, she gazed down at her husband as he still slept. The lines of anger on his fac

were less noticeable, softening his expression and reminding her again of the sweet and enthusiast
man she’d married seven years ago.
She assured herself that all would be well once time passed and Graham forgot about his furor ov
the Americans. She rose, dressed, and prepared for another day at Morgan Undertaking, not realizin
just how dreadfully wrong she was.
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The Cemetery is an open space among the ruins, covered in Winter with violets and
daisies. It might make one in love with death, to think that one should be buried in so
sweet a place.
—Percy Bysshe Shelley (1792–1822)
Adonaïs (1821)

Washington City, D.C.
May 1861

Charles

Francis Adams offered his son a cigar to celebrate his new appointment as Ministe
Plenipotentiary to the Court of St. James, with St. James referring to the palace of that name an
ultimately referring to the British monarch. He did not have the formal title of Ambassador, but wa
designated authority to represent the United States in Great Britain.
Henry accepted the cigar, took an appreciative sniff, and bit off one end before lighting it an
offering the safety match to his father as the two men sat in comfortable old leather chairs inside th
family townhome. “So, Father, or should I say, ‘Your Excellency,’ how was your meeting with th
president?”
Charles shrugged. “Lincoln is indifferent to me. Hardly looked me in the eye the entire tim
despite our support of his presidential campaign.”
“Abominable way to treat the son and grandson of presidents, I should think.”
“I suppose I don’t blame him. I wasn’t his first choice, but he deferred to what William Sewar
wanted, now that Seward is secretary of state. Regardless of the president’s personal feelings over m
nomination, I’ve discussed it with your mother, and she, Mary, and Brooks will be accompanying m
to London.” Mary and Brooks were two of their six children. Charles Francis saw the uncertain look
Henry’s eyes. After spending two years on the Grand Tour, Henry had come to live with the family i
their Washington City quarters, where Charles Francis was serving out a term in the U.S. House o
Representatives. Although an intelligent, grown man, Henry was still floundering to find his place i
the world.
Charles Francis understood too well how difficult it was in a family that had produced his ow
father, John Quincy Adams, as well as his grandfather, John Adams. Charles Francis’s own career ha
prospered, too, perhaps due to his own raw talents, but he thought it more likely due to his fami
name. Certainly it wasn’t due to a voracious political appetite. In fact, he doubted his own diplomat
skills in what might prove to be a delicate situation with Britain. Lincoln’s reservation over h
appointment didn’t reassure him.
He put his own cigar down in an ash stand and leaned forward.
“I’d like you to come to London with your mother and me, son, as my personal secretary. You’v

been on the Grand Tour, so you will easily understand English sensibilities, and you’ve made quite
journalistic mark already with your writings. I plan to send your brother, John Quincy, up to the ol
house in Massachusetts to look after financial affairs from there. Charles Francis Junior is, I suspec
an army man through and through and won’t wish to give up his commission—”
“Father, the answer is yes. No need to convince me. What would I do otherwise? Return to Beaco
Hill and rattle around up there while you’re gone?”
“I just want you to know that I value your company. I’m also thinking of revising your grea
grandfather’s biography and could use your help on it, in addition to assisting me with some foul off
I intend to have removed while in London.”
That piqued his son’s interest. “What sort of foul offal?”
“I have seen certain communications that indicate British shipyards are already secretly buildin
commerce raiders on the South’s behalf so the rebels can best us that way rather than in open combat
“Commerce raiders?”
“Ships sent to attack its enemy’s merchant ships on the open seas. As opposed to the blockad
runners, who are trying to get their ships through our blockade in Virginia.”
Henry nodded. “I see. What do you plan to do about it?”
“We’ll have to ensure that ships returning home from Great Britain sail in convoys, preferabl
protected by naval escorts, provided we can do so without raising the ire of Parliament. I don’t tru
Britain to support us in it, since we don’t know yet whose side they will take, but I do intend to kee
U.S. ships safe.”
No need to tell his son yet of his plan to actually ferret out rebels positioned in London who we
not only contracting with shipbuilders for commerce raiders, but were encouraging merchants to brea
the blockades set up at locations like Hampton Roads. That part of things could get . . . messy. H
hadn’t even told his wife, Abigail, yet of his real intentions in London, nor did he intend to do so. Sh
would flutter about him with wifely concern and worry herself—and him—to distraction.
He would eventually tell Henry, just not yet. There was time enough once they got settled insid
their new residence in London.
A mild twinge of headache announced itself quietly behind his eyebrows. Charles Francis passed
hand across his brow and was reminded once again of the Adams affliction. Why did all the men i
this family have such confoundedly bald heads long before their time? Even poor Henry, just twenty
three, had the receding hairline that marked—nay, cursed—the Adams men. Soon he would join h
father in a completely bare pate, save curly tufts above each ear.
Henry tamped out his own cigar. “I look forward to joining you and Mother in England. When d
we depart?”
“Soon. A few weeks from now at the most. As soon as I get my affairs in order.”
As soon as my contacts in London send me more information.

Violet was gratified to receive a note from a customer thanking the undertaker for giving th
family’s mother such a beautiful farewell. The thanks of a happy family member meant far more t
her than moving in society ever could. She shuddered to think what she might be doing this day if sh
were a member of the society Graham was so anxious to enter. She would probably be making weekl
calls on other ladies at the precise moment she knew they would not be home so that she could hav
credit for visiting while not actually having to talk to Mrs. Whatever-her-name-was. Meanwhile, Mr
Whatever-her-name-was would be doing the same thing. Was there anything more ridiculous?
Violet folded the note and slipped it into a drawer for rereading later as a reminder that her wor
was valuable and worthy. It was time now to focus on the Stanley funeral.
One of their assistants, William Swift, had recently scrubbed spotless the glass of their funer
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